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AHRA & Toshiba Launch Patient First Program
Recognizing the importance of improving
patient care and safety in diagnostic imaging,
AHRA, with funding from Toshiba Medical Systems, Inc., has
created the Patient First Program.

The Patient First Program will provide grants to hospitals to
create program training and/or seminars that focus on improv-
ing patient care and safety in CT, MR, ultrasound, x-ray, and
vascular, as well as developing best imaging practices to share
with other hospitals.

“With hospitals being pressured to lower costs while continu-
ing to provide the highest level of patient care, this type of
program funding is more critical today than ever before,” said
AHRA President Penny M. Olivi, CRA, FAHRA. “The Patient First
grants will allow hospitals to fund important programs and
training to improve the quality of care they offer.”

Patient First applicants will be judged on their respective plans
to improve patient care and safety in diagnostic imaging and
their ability to share best imaging practices. Applicants should
address one or more of the following when creating
their programs:

• Reducing radiation and/or contrast dose
• Improving communication with patients regarding
the imaging process

• Improving patient comfort
• Improving the overall clinical pathway

“Advancing patient care and safety in diagnostic imaging is
one of our chief goals at Toshiba,” said CathyWolfe, director,
Marketing Services, Toshiba. “We are proud to continue this
commitment by funding grants that seek to support the devel-
opment of best practices in diagnostic imaging.” Toshiba is
providing an unrestricted educational grant to fund the pro-
gram.

AHRA will award 3 grants of $7500. All eligible hospitals are
encouraged to apply by completing the application on AHRA’s
Web site. The deadline to apply is November 15, 2008; grant
recipients will be announced in early 2009.

Check your email for future announcements about this new
and exciting program. j
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PRESIDENT’S POST

Penny M. Olivi, CRA, FAHRA
Senior Administrator,
Radiology

University of Maryland
Medical Center

22 S. Greene Street
Room N2E23
Baltimore, MD 21201-1590
P · (410) 328-2872
F · (410) 328-0641
polivi@umm.edu

We have talked about what the board
does and how committees help the
board accomplish their work. How do
we know that as an association we have been
successful in this effort? One measure is our
membership. We continue to grow our member-
ship, reaching our largest number of members
ever with 4254 in July 2008! So, membership is a
great measure of our success.

Glenn Tecker, president and CEO of Tecker
Consultants LLC, as well as a leading expert in
association management and governance, offers
these ideas on how we should measure our suc-
cess. He says that we know we are successful if
we are:

• Working on the things that matter to
the members.

• Demonstrating the work is making a
positive difference.

• Providing an enjoyable opportunity
for involvement.

While I’m sure that we can’t make everyone
ecstatic about our association, we do try to meas-
ure our success against these excellent guide-
lines. At least every 2 years, we engage in a
member survey. The goal of that survey is to take
the opinions of the members and create the
goals and objectives for the association. We are
currently analyzing the responses from the 2008
membership survey to chart our course for 2009
and 2010.

We try to demonstrate that the work is making a
positive difference by asking your opinion about
most everything we do. We ask if the speakers
were good and if the meetings met your needs,
to name just a few ways that we get your feed-
back as to whether we are making a positive dif-
ference. We read, share, and ponder your feed-
back and use it to make improvements.

The last point is a little less objective. Are we pro-
viding an enjoyable opportunity for involve-
ment? We try to. We are a member-driven
organization. We are only able to accomplish our

work because of our member volunteers. We
hope that members continue to volunteer
because the experience is enjoyable. We hope
that we have enough opportunities for involve-
ment. Mr. Tecker believes that creating a culture
of trust helps to provide the enjoyable opportu-
nity members desire. In future months, we will
talk in more detail about how to establish a cul-
ture of trust and openness. I invite your com-
ments!

It is hard to believe the year is almost over!
Happy November! November is my favorite time
of year. I love Thanksgiving. What is not to love
about a holiday where the focus is food and fami-
ly? Mostly, Thanksgiving is my favorite holiday
because I have so very much to be thankful for. I
am truly blessed and I’m thankful every day of my
life. Happy Thanksgiving to you and yours! j

Penny’s Pointers

The behaviors that got you this job may
not be the behaviors that allow you to

keep this job.

The best example for this thought may be
when we are promoted to a supervisory role
because we are the technical expert.
Knowing everything there is to know about a
particular modality can surely be a ticket to a
promotion; however, those skills may not be
what prepares you for, or keeps you in, that
next position. Always assess the current situ-
ation and try new approaches. Be a student
of management theory and put those theo-
ries into practice when an old behavior isn’t
working. Being the person who has the
answers to all the questions may work to get
the promotion. In that new role, you might
need to be the person who asks the intro-
spective, provocative questions, encouraging
others to offer or find the best answers. Core
values should never change. Behaviors and
skills need to always be improved upon.

Measuring Success
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MEMBER TALK

Get to Know the AHRA Product
Development Committee

By Terry Stavang, MBA, CRA, RT(R) � Chair, 2008-2009 Product Development Committee �

Assistant Director, Diagnostic Imaging � Santa Clara Valley Medical Center � San Jose, CA
� terry.stavang@hhs.sccgov.org

The Product Development
Committee (PDC) is a group
of AHRA members that meets
via email or conference call to
discuss various AHRA prod-

ucts available to both members and non-mem-
bers. Our team reviews these products to help ensure that
the information provided is current, as well as useful to our
members. When needed, products are updated to include
more accurate information (for example, making sure docu-
ments that contain information related to images take digital
imaging into account, as
well as film). We also col-
laborate to create mean-
ingful surveys for our
members, and bring the
survey data to you.

The following are just a
few of the projects our
team has been busy with:

Combined and updated the past AHRA survey products, Film
Library Practices and Radiology Report Turnaround Time, into the
new Image Management Survey. The original surveys were sev-
eral years old and outdated for the digital imaging world.
Through emails and a few conference calls, the team helped to
create the new survey to have a more meaningful impact on
our members. Once the survey instrument was completed, it
was sent to AHRA members and nonmembers. The data was
then collected and analyzed, and now the Image Management
Survey is available in both print and electronic (PDF) versions.

We are also presently working to develop the Sample
Document Library, an electronic document resource page on
the AHRAWeb site. The AHRA has been working on develop-
ing a number of Web based initiatives in order to provide our
members with more electronic resources and usable online

content. The Sample Document Library will allow members to
share samples with their fellow members, such as JCAHO and
state inspection tips, policies and procedures, dashboards,
QA/QC forms, job descriptions, new employee orientation
tools, and other information that will help make our jobs easi-
er.

How does having this type of information help you? Although
the PDC is not an accrediting body for your facility, it just
might help you prepare for and successfully pass an accredita-
tion! Having current data from your peers across the nation
could help you prepare for The Joint Commission’s next survey
at your facility. It can also be a great resource for you to bring

to your administration
when requesting new
services or creating new
staffing models.

I serve as chair of the
PDC. Our 2009 commit-
tee members include
Jason Theadore, Jim
Grosskopf, Marjorie

Chinnock, Paul Dubiel, Tim Ludwig, Peggy Pust, Tonya
Brightmon, Alex Koroll, and Sylvia Lesic. Our board liaison is
Deb Lopez. Each member serves a 2 year term and new mem-
bers are selected to fill vacant spots. If you are interested in
participating on our team, please contact our staff liaison Emily
Doutre at edoutre@ahraonline.org and she will add you to the
growing list of interested members. If you are looking for a
way to get your feet wet in helping to strengthen our organiza-
tion, this might be a good place to start. There is no travel
involved, the work is self-paced (usually we have a couple of
weeks to meet deadlines), the people are great, and we are
always looking for fresh eyes to review products.

The AHRA strives to bring useful, timely information to its
members and the PDC is just one way to help do that. All of
this is an effort to help make us better informed
managers. j

Having current data from your peers across the nation
could help you prepare for The Joint Commission’s next
survey at your facility. It can also be a great resource for
you to bring to your administration when requesting new

services or creating new staffing models.
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CALENDAR & INFO

Joint Commission Update for 2009
Thursday, December 18, 2008 / 1:00 PM – 2:30 PM Eastern

Starting the Year Right …. Coding and Reimbursement for 2009
Thursday, January 15, 2009 / 1:00 PM – 2:30 PM Eastern

Log on to www.ahraonline.org for details.

AHRAWebinars
AHRAWebinar conferences are economical and convenient!

EVENTS
2008-2009

AHRA Spring Conference
April 14-16, 2009 ~ New Orleans, LA

AHRA Annual Meeting
August 9-13, 2009 ~ Las Vegas, NV

To register for any AHRA conference:
www.ahraonline.org or call (800) 334-AHRA or (978) 443-7591
For other information on conference details,
call (703) 964-1240
Exhibits: Colleen Campbell, x16
Speakers: Jennifer Leo, x 21
Conference Logistics: Linda Hachero, x13r
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AHRA MISSION STATEMENT
The American Healthcare Radiology
Administrators is a resource and
catalyst for development of professional
leadership in imaging sciences.

ABOUT LINK
Link is produced monthly by AHRA.

Editors: Emily Doutre & Debra Murphy

ContributingWriters: Penny Olivi, CRA,
FAHRA; Terry Stavang, MBA, CRA, RT(R)

© 2008 by AHRA. May not be reproduced in part or whole without written consent from AHRA.

Publication in Link does not constitute an endorsement of any product, service, or material referred to, nor does publication of an
advertisement represent the viewpoints of the author and are not necessarily those of the AHRA.

Contributions and comments welcome.
Send address changes and all correspondence to
AHRA Link, 490 Boston Post Road, Suite 200,
Sudbury, MA 01776 or e-mail
link@ahraonline.org.
Reach us by phone (800) 334-2472 or
(978) 443-7591; fax (978) 443-8046.
Visit us on the web atwww.ahraonline.org.
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the association for medical
imaging management
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(410) 328-2872
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(408) 885-6372
deb.lopez@hhs.co.santa-
clara.CA.US

Jeffrey A. Palmucci, CRA
Past-President
(414) 266-2725
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Michelle M.Wall, CRA, FAHRA
Finance Director
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Deborah Clark
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oakleyj@sutterhealth.org

Bonni Standley, CRA
(507) 993-3387
standley.bonni@mayo.edu

Carlos E. Vasquez, CRA, FAHRA
(765) 449-3129
Carlos.vasquez@ssfhs.org

Ed Yoder
(863) 293-1121 x1967
ed.yoder@mfms.com

Terry A. Dowd, CRA, FAHRA
Chair
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terry.dowd@bannerhealth.com
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jmazurow@crhc.org
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To submit a docoument prior to its launch,
email Emily Doutre at edoutre@ahraonline.org.

TThhee  SSaammppllee  DDooccuummeenntt  LLiibbrraarryy  wwiillll  ffeeaattuurree  ccaatteeggoorriieess  ssuucchh  aass::

AHRA is launching a new feature on its Web site for members only: the Sample 
Document Library. This expanding repository of real-world documents will help
make everyone's job a little easier.  Members will be able to easily upload their own
documents or quickly download other documents for FREE.  All content is provided
by members for members. 

••  jjoobb  ddeessccrriippttiioonnss
••  eevvaalluuaattiioonn  ffoorrmmss  

••  vveennddoorr  aaggrreeeemmeennttss

••  eemmppllooyyeeee  ccoonnttrraaccttss  

••  ccoonnssttrruuccttiioonn  ccoonnttrraaccttss
••  ppoolliicciieess  aanndd  pprroocceedduurreess  
••  pprreesseennttaattiioonn  hhaannddoouuttss
••  aasssseessssmmeenntt  ttoooollss

COMING SOON!
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CRA Domains and 
the Recertification Process

Where the Domains Came From
Determining the domains was the crucial first step in determin-
ing content for an exam testing imaging administration.  

Before the CRA exam could be developed, there had to be an
accurate study to determine what, exactly, the exam should test.
You would require a plumber to be knowledgeable in joining
pipes and running drains, but not require a full understanding of
the molecular structure of a water molecule or the factory pro-
cedure for nickel-plating a faucet.  In the same way, there is a
skill set required of excellent imaging administrators that is dif-
ferent from the skills required of techs, radiologists, or managers
in other fields.  There is some overlap between related fields, to
be sure, but the total set of skills is unique to the imaging man-
agement profession.  

The domain process began with a 10-member panel of imaging
management professionals intentionally selected to represent a
wide range of backgrounds, facility types, practice settings, and
geographic regions.  Guided by test preparation specialists, this
group spent several days discussing imaging administration.
When they were finished, they had distilled the profession into
discrete tasks and domains and detailed the skills and knowl-
edge required to perform each task.

Next, the results of their work were used to create a 15 page sur-
vey that was distributed to approximately 1000 imaging admin-
istrators.  The responses from these administrators, which were
carefully analyzed by the test preparation statisticians, served to
test and fine tune the panel’s work and provide a solid set of
tasks, knowledge, and domains for the CRA exam.

The final list of 5 domains is the shorthand version of these tasks
and knowledge sets.  A click of the mouse on the CRA Web site,
www.CRAinfo.org, will get you to the “Exam Content” page,
where you can download the full 12 page breakdown of the

Q:  I have credits from a non-AHRA source.  What
domain should I list them under?

A: If the domain isn’t clear, check out the detailed list
of domain topics by going to www.CRAinfo.org and
click the “CRA Renewal” tab and select the “Exam
Content” download at the left.  That list will tell you
which domain or domains your course content falls
under.  Still not sure?  Contact the CRA coordinator
Kathryn Keeler at kkeeler@crainfo.org or 800 334-
2472.  She’ll be glad to help you out!

Q: I have a 3 credit course that falls into 2 different
domains.  Can I use it in either domain?

A: You can use the course in either domain or you can
split the credits between the 2 domains.

Q: How many credits do I need in each domain to
renew my CRA status?

A:  There is no minimum number of credits per
domain, nor is there any required distribution.  Your
courses must all relate to a CRA domain, but beyond
that, the only domain requirement in the recertifica-
tion process is that you can’t use more than 18 out of
the total 36 credits in any single domain.

FAQ on Domains 
& CRA Recertification

If you’ve taken even a quick browse through CRA materials, you probably already know that the CRA exam
focuses on 5 content areas called domains: human resource management, asset resource management, fiscal management,
operations management, and communication and information management.

And, you probably have discovered that the CRA program is all about these domains, as are the test questions.  One prerequisite
to apply to take the CRA exam is having management experience in at least 3 of those 5 domains. And, when CRAs renew their
credential, their CEUs must relate to these domains.  

Clearly, the 5 domains are an important aspect of the CRA exam!

. . . continued on page 8
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RACC Election Online Now!
The 2009 Radiology Administration Certification
Commission (RACC) commissioner election is
going on right now. The results of this election will
determine which 2 leaders will help guide the CRA program
through 2011.  You have until November 24, 2008 to go online
and let your voice be heard!

In accordance with RACC policy and procedure, the election is
open to all CRAs in good standing.  The 2008 vote will elect 2
commissioners to serve 3 year terms on the RACC from January
2009 until December 2011.  

What Do RACC Commissioners Do?
The RACC is made up of 6 CRAs and 1 non-CRA public member.
Together, the commission works to shape the CRA program,
promote the credential to imaging professionals and to the
greater healthcare community, and to protect the integrity and
value of the credential.

RACC commissioners determine policies relative to the CRA
program, including certification eligibility requirements, recer-
tification criteria and continuing education requirements, and
fees associated with the CRA program; manage CRA appeal
and disciplinary processes to maintain the integrity of the CRA
program in protecting the public; and bestow public recogni-
tion to those imaging administrators who satisfy all certifica-
tion eligibility criteria and successfully complete the CRA
examination, and who fulfill continuing education and recerti-
fication requirements established by the commission.

Commissioners are responsible to prepare for and attend all
meetings of the RACC; respect and maintain confidentiality of
information and protocols for representation of the RACC and
CRA program in the community and with the media; establish
the passing point for the CRA examination and assist in key
verification as needed; participate in item writers and/or test
assembly meetings as needed; vote on CRA policy and pro-
gram issues; and serve as a resource of knowledge, support,
and counsel to staff, committees, and other commissioners.

Voting in the RACC Elections
Voting in the RACC election is simple.  CRAs can go to
www.CRAinfo.org, click on the “Current CRAs” tab, and follow
the link to the online ballot.  You will be asked to enter your
CRA number (this is the number on your CRA wallet card) to
verify that you are a CRA in good standing.  After that, you will
be transferred to the ballot.  Simply click the circles next to
your 2 choices and hit submit.  Your CRA number is not tied to
your ballot and your vote is completely confidential.

The 2008 RACC Commissioner Ballot
This year, there are 4 CRAs running for RACC commissioner.
They were selected from among the nominees by the RACC
Nominations Committee.  Extended candidate profiles can be
viewed on the online ballot.

2008 RACC Commissioner Candidates 

Gary L. Duehring, PhD, CRA, RT,
FAHRA           
Owosso, MI
Advisory Panel Member, FDA/CDRH
Professor 
Central Michigan University
Candidate for reelection

Janice Eurton, CRA, MA
Sellersburg, IN
Manager Outpatient Imaging 
Clark Memorial Hospital

Bruce W. Hammond, BBA, CRA, CNMT
Addison, TX
Executive Vice President 
Diagnostic Health Services

Luis O. Marquez, MBA, CRA, FAHRA
Merrillville, IN
Director of Imaging Services 
Methodist Hospitals
Candidate for reelection
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CRA Domains and
the Recertification
Process

tasks, knowledge, and skills that form each of those 5 domains—the
specific skill set you use as an excellent imaging administrator.

Domains, Validation, and What it Means to the CRA Program
The validation process explains why CRA candidates must have man-
agement experience in at least 3 of the 5 domains—these domains
constitute the knowledge and skills the CRA is certifying.  

The validation process also explains why the CRA exam covers all of
the 5 domains and only the 5 domains—the CRA credential certifies
a standard of excellence in imaging administration, and skill and
knowledge in the 5 domains is the standard examinees are meas-
ured against.  

Finally, the validation explains why renewing CRAs must renew with
credits that relate to the CRA domains—credits that don’t relate to
one of the domains simply don’t relate to the body of knowledge
certified by the CRA program!

The fact that the domains are carefully studied and tested is very
important for the CRA credential and for those who hold it.  CRA cer-
tification is meaningful because it is based on sound research of the
profession of imaging management.  

When employers are seeking a professional with the specific skill set
they need in their imaging management team, they can look to the
CRA credential as a proven, validated means of ensuring a candidate
meets that standard.

And, when administrators seek to prove that the unique combina-
tion of experience, education, and understanding they have gained
in the field of imaging administration has given them the knowledge
and skills they need to attain excellence in imaging administration,
the CRA credential gives them a proven, validated means to demon-
strate that indeed it has.  

In test development terms, the CRA is a content-valid examination—
it has been tested and documented to appropriately evaluate the
knowledge and skills required for excellence in imaging administra-
tion.  In short, the CRA credential is backed by a validated standard
represented by the domains.  When an individual attains the CRA
certification, that individual has attained more than just a set of ini-
tials to put after a name—the CRA credential stands for a tested
measure of knowledge and skill in the field of imaging administra-
tion.  j

. . . from page 6

Lucky Members Win
Free 2009 Annual
Meeting Registrations
Congratulations to these 3 AHRA mem-
bers, each of whom has won a complimentary reg-
istration for the AHRA 2009 Annual Meeting and
Exposition in Las Vegas:

Anna M. Balsley
Dawn McNeil, MS, CRA
Marjorie Chinnock, CRA

These winners were selected at random from a pool
of 2008 Annual Meeting attendees who completed
all their session evaluations.

Thanks to all attendees who completed their ses-
sion evaluations. Your input is essential for AHRA’s
educational program development.  j

GE Healthcare's TiP-TV 
& the AHRA
The AHRA, in conjunction with GE
Healthcare’s TiP-TV, present a 2-part video
series providing an overview of many of the issues
discussed at AHRA’s 36th Annual Meeting and
Exposition in Denver, CO. 

The program, entitled “Issues in Radiology
Management – Part I” begins at 2 pm (CST) on
November 6, 2008.  

Included are discussions and interviews with pre-
senters and AHRA members who focus attention on
issues pertaining to fiscal management, reimburse-
ment/revenue, performance enhancement, and cus-
tomer service. It will be available for viewing online
for a 3-month period and is available free of charge
to all AHRA members. Look for viewing information
in subsequent issues of Link, as well as AHRA email
communications.  j
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At $175 per year, AHRA’s membership dues are
among the lowest in the medical imaging com-
munity. Members who join or renew for 2 years at a time pay
even less, as do those who have teamed with their colleagues
and participate in AHRA’s organization dues billing option.

AHRA membership includes subscriptions to periodicals and
online tools not available elsewhere, as well as discounts on
professional development programs and products. By making
the most of your AHRA membership, these benefits can
amount to substantial savings.

To demonstrate the value of AHRA membership in dollars and
cents, we have created a brief assessment of the actual value
and/or savings to AHRA members for several high-profile pro-
grams and products.

Program: AHRA Annual Meeting and Exposition.
Premier educational event for medical imaging management.
Offers dozens of sessions for CE credit in areas as diverse as
human resources, finance, equipment/technology, and others
relevant to management at all experience levels. With more
than 1000 imaging leaders in attendance, this event provides
unlimited networking opportunities.
Nonmember fee (early registration): $625
AHRA Member fee (early registration): $495
Member savings: $130

Program: Radiology Management
Top-rate publication among medical imaging management.
Includes case studies, research papers, technology overviews,
and expert columns that are relevant to imaging management
professionals in hospitals, imaging centers, and group prac-
tices.
Nonmember fee (U.S.): $65
AHRA member fee (U.S.): $0
Member savings: $65

Product: AHRA Professional Development Series of Textbooks
Textbooks addressing specific management areas as they
relate to medical imaging. Currently, 3 textbooks have been
published: Financial Management in Radiology, Communication
and Information Management in Radiology, and Human
Resource Management in Radiology.
Nonmember fee (per textbook): $195
AHRA member fee (per textbook): $65
Member savings: $130

Program: AHRA List Server (Example 1)
Online message center for AHRA members, who can share
information and advice. The List Server does not permit docu-
ment sharing; however, members can—and do—connect out-
side this forum to share non-proprietary files. Nonmembers
cannot access this benefit. In this example, an AHRA member
needs guidance on preparing an RFP for a new CT scanner. The
estimate is based on 3 hours of work at a salary rate of $75,000
per year.
Nonmember savings: N/A
AHRA member savings: $108.15

Program: AHRA List Server (Example 2)
In this example, an AHRA member needs help with a job
description. The estimate is based on 1 hour of work at a salary
rate of $75,000 per year.
Nonmember savings: N/A
AHRA member savings: $36.05

By participating in AHRA professional development programs,
purchasing AHRA products, or taking advantage of the free
membership benefits, AHRA members can easily recoup the
cost of membership. That’s why it’s so important to keep your
membership current—and encourage your colleagues to join
AHRA.

To renew your dues or find out about AHRA’s 2-year and organ-
ization dues billing discounts, contact AHRA’s Member Services
Team at (800) 334-2472 or memberservices@ahraonline.org.  j

AHRA Membership Provides
Excellent Value
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Radiology Directors
/ Managers
IInntteerriimm  eemmppllooyymmeenntt::  OOnnee  aassssiiggnnmmeenntt
oorr  aa  ccaarreeeerr!! Attractive management
opportunities exist nationwide. If you

would accept a short-term assignment, send resume and
the names, addresses and phone numbers of four profes-
sional references to: the Nielsen Healthcare Group, 600
South Holmes Ave, Suite 2, St. Louis, MO 63122, or fax
to 314.984.0820, or email to nhcg@primary.net. No
fees and no contract to limit your opportunities.

Sneak Peek

Impact of RIS/PACS Integrated Speech Recognition
on Report Availability
By Christoph G. Trumm, MD, Dominik Morhard, MD,
Birgit Ertl-Wagner, MD, Christian Glaser, MD, and
Maximilian F. Reiser, MD
This study was conducted in a 1400 bed university
hospital and aims to retrospectively evaluate the
effect of a speech recognition system on report avail-
ability and turnaround time over a 1.5 year period
after integration into a preexisting RIS/PACS installa-
tion. Benefits including cost savings, as well as poten-
tial negative impacts on radiologists´ productivity, are
discussed. 

Implementing Volume Ultrasound Workflow
By Kathy Sanguinetti, RDMS, RVT
Technology is truly changing the traditional and less
efficient workflow of the ultrasound department to a
more consistent and easier way of working. This arti-
cle outlines best practices for implementation based
on one facility’s experience.  j

Look for these feature article and more in the upcoming
November /December issue of Radiology Management!
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Director of 
Imaging Services

West Central Illinois: Passavant Area
Hospital, Jacksonville, Illinois, is seeking
an experienced Administrative Director

of Imaging Services who will report to our Vice President & Chief
Operating Officer.  The hospital operates 97 beds and is located
in a community that offers many cultural amenities as well as
convenient access to both Springfield and St. Louis with all of the
diverse activities available in those communities. The Director
serves as an advisor to the Vice President & Chief Operating
Officer in radiographic imaging matters and serves as the techni-
cal liaison between department radiologists and hospital admin-
istration.  This individual is responsible for developing and super-
vising all department personnel as well as managing all imaging
modalities and the business logistics of the department. The
Director also participates with other department heads on the
management team to effectively coordinate the hospital's opera-
tional activities and goals and is a member of various hospital
committees. The successful candidate will be a graduate of an
approved school of Radiologic Technology with a B.S. degree or
higher preferred.  A minimum of five years of supervisory experi-
ence in the management of a department of equal or more
extensive resources is preferred.  Must be currently licensed by
the State of Illinois and registered with the American Registry of
Radiologic Technologists (ARRT). Certified Radiology
Administrator certification preferred.  Send resume in confidence
to:  Passavant Area Hospital, Attention: Deana Wells, Personnel,
1600 W. Walnut, Jacksonville, IL 62650.  Email: deana.wells@pas-
savanthospital.com.   Facsimile 217-479-5756.   EOE.

Management Candidate Available
Senior level director with over thirty years of medical imaging experience, including eleven years as Radiology group prac-
tice administrator.   Previous experience as Radiology Department Administrative Director and Director of Education for a
business specializing in imaging technologist education.  Areas of expertise include education, finance, revenue generation,
billing and coding, strategic planning, cost containment, reimbursement, and productivity enhancement.  I hold an MBA
and a BS in Healthcare Administration.

Association Memberships:  American Healthcare Radiology Administrators, Radiology Business Management Association,
Medical Group Management Association, American College of Medical Practice Executives, American College of Healthcare
Executives, Radiology Administrators of Southeast Wisconsin, American Society of Radiologic Technologists, Wisconsin
Society of Radiologic Technologists, American Registry of Radiologic Technologists, and Mensa of America.

I am available immediately and am willing to relocate.

For more information, please contact:  Bernie Rubenzer, R.T.(R), MBA, FAHRA.  brubenzer@wi.rr.com.  (262) 442-2491



490-B Boston Post Road
Suite 200
Sudbury, MA 01776

address services requested

LINK

Upcoming CRA Exam: May 2009

March 9, 2009Application Deadline: 

August 9-13, 2009 ~ Las Vegas, NVAHRA Annual Meeting:

April 14-16, 2009 ~ New Orleans, LASpring Conference:
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